
TORN UP AND REPAYEDI
The Counell Alters the Former Plans

for the Main Street it
Improvement.

-n

Not as Much Macadam To Be
Used and Other a

Changes.

Chllyges Agalnst the street Commissioner ti

Oe oe Iavestiaated--The Chess-
anan umnae.

After listeneng to the rough specifications
drawn up by City Engineer Reeder and his
suggestions and explanations, the city C
counoil came to the conclusion last night
that he knew more about paving than they a
did. They thereforerevised their plans for
the paying of Main street and adopted the
engineer's suggestions. Accordingly the
pavement will be laid on a foundation of I
six inches of macadam (instead of nine)
and two inehes of sand. The blocks will
not be saturated with coal tar before being c
laid. When finished, however, the pave- r
nent will be treated to a covering of coal tar. I

Instead of placing an inch plank along each I
row of blocks, the interstices between the I
rows will be filled with coarse gravel and t
rammed hard. The question as to whether I
the city should have the work done itself
under the direction of the engineer, or give
it out by contract, was brought up, and
after discussion referred to the judiciary
committee.

When the Main street matter was brought
up City Engineer Reeder began reading a
form of contract for the paving. Before he
had proceeded far he was interrupted by I
Alderman Fuller with a motion that the city I
do the work itself under the direction of
the city engineer. It could be done as
cheaply that way as it could by contract,
and Helena people could be employed. t
Alderman Lissner favored that idea. He
was opposed to giving the work out by con-
tract and having eastern parties come here
and bring their own men. It would be
better to hire a competent man to assist the
city engineer. He favored putting the
money expended into circulation in Helena.
Mayor Kleinsochmidt said the arguments
were all very well, but this work was to be
done at the expense of the property owners.
He believed in employing, as much as pos-
sible, Helena people, and discouraging the
importation of cheap labor, but the law
must be followed idi regard to awarding
work by contract to the lowest responsible
bidder. City Clerk Craven took the same
view. Alderman Thompson thought the
work must be done by contract, but sug-
gested that it might be either implied or
expressed in the agreement that Helena
people should be employed on the work.
Alderman Connolly took the same grounds.
The contract part he did not think the city
could get away from. In order to shorten
the debate he moved to refer the question
as to the legality of the city doing the work
itself, or the necessity of a contract, to the
judiciary committee, which was done.

The counnil then went ahead and acting
on the recommendation of City Engineer
Reeder, reduced the amount of macadam
foundation from nine inches to six inches
The engineer also suggested that it would
be necessary to use green timber as there
was not enough dry timber in this part of
the country. To cover green timber with
coal tar would only hasten the
decay. MayorKleinsohmidt stated, in this
connection, that dipping the blocks in coal
tar previous to laying them, and nailing a
strip on the side, would be Infringements
on the Nicholson patent, and the city
would have to pay royalty if that plan were
followed, The engineer's suggestion about 1
not dipping the blocks, as well as that
about omitting the strips on the side of the
blocks, were adopted. The coating of coal
tar on top the blocks when laid is still to be
used, as not infringing on any patent, and
between rows coarse gravel will be used in-
stead of strips of wood.

Aldermen Fuller, Morris and ThompsonAldermen culier, Morris and Thompson
were appeinted a committee to confer with
the city engineer in the perfecting of plans
and specifications on the lines laid out. At
the mayor's suggestion the street railway
company was requested to appoint
a committee to confer with the
engineer also so as to have the plans com-
port to the tracks. T'his brought out a lit-
tle three-cornered scene between Aldermen
Thompson and Lissner and Mayor Klein-
schmidt. Alderman Lissner objected to
consulting the railway company. It would
only mean delay, as there would be objec-
tions and all that sort of thing. The city
had given the company a valuable fran-
chise, and he believed in making them live
up to it. The council had the right to do
the work, and should go ahead.

Alderman Thompson said he was not a
director or a stockholder in the railway
company, but the council was in some de-
gree the servant of the people, and not an
autocratic body to say "thou shalt or thou
shalt not." The street railway company
was composed of gentlemen who to a large
extent would contribute to the expense of
the work, and he believed in giving them a
hearlng.

Mayor Klein~ehmidt said that without
reference to who was, or who was not a
stockholder, his only motive was that the
engineEr and the committee might have all
the information necessary in regard to the
tracks.

When this matter was disposed of Alder-
man Liesner said a grand mistake was
being made in not using a plank under the
blocks. Most of Main street was filled
ground to the depth of from ten to ,ifteen
feet. The filling would wear out in time,
and the street be filled with ruts.

Enginer Ieeder said he did not consider
a plank necessary. If there was to be any
settlement of the ground the plank would
not save it. Another objection to the plank
was that when the street was torn up for
any purpose it could not be relaid as well as
it was before.

Four bids were submitted for furnishing
the city with a rock-crusher, as follows:
Gates I-on company, W. 1. McPherson,
agent, No. 2 Gates crusher, capacity twelve
to fifteen tons an hour, with fifteen horse-
power boiler and engine. $1,li00. Stedman
company, seven by ten Blake machine, with
ten horse-power boiler and engine, $1,805.
A. M. Holter Hardware company, seven by
ten Blake machine, with ten horse-power
boiler and engine, $1.100; and No. 2 Gates
crusher, capacity twelve to lifteen tons an
hour, with fifteen horse-power boiler and
engine, $1.427.75. The latter offer was uac-
companied by a suggestion that the boiler
and engine be on wheels, for the con-
venience of transportation. The matter
was referred back to the committee which
called for bids, with power to purchase the
best machine for the purpose, and a sag-
gestion that it be on wheels.

Alderman '; hompson submitted a resolu-
tion setting forth that the street commis-
sioner was hauling broken rock from his
quarry above Chinatown for use on oast
side thoroughfares; that there was a quarry
on Montana avenue nearer the scene of
work. The resolution called on him to cet
stone from the most convenient quarry.
Alderman Thompson said the city should
not be obliged to tnke care of the street
commissioner's pIrivate Interests. By the
present system he was able to underbid
other quarries. Mayor Kleinschbnidt said
the stone from the quarry where the street
commissioner was getting his material was
better than the other. However, since the
charge had been made against the street
commisasioner, he would appoitt Aldermen
Thompson, Fuller anmd Connolly to investi-
gate. The resolution which called for this
nation was, however, referred to the streets
and alleys committee.

W. A. Chbswusan was heard on the matter
of the diverting sewage from his flume.
lie said that he gave permission to the city
three years agoto tourn water into his flume,
but diu not consent to using it for sewage
purposes. However, as he had had no water
for two years with which to clean up his
lume, he had made no objections. Now

he had plenty of water and wanted to clean
up, and in order to do so the city sewage
must be diverted, Alderman lsnner matde
a vigorous fight against the city doing any-
thing and wanted to know if Mr. Chessman
would allow the sewage connection to be
made after he had cleaned up his flume.
Mr. Cheessmn would not consent to enter
into any agreement, at he said he did not
see why he should furnish the city with
sewage failitits. The matter was referred
to the Judiciary committee to report at the
next meeting.

The matter of grading Hemlock street
from Harrison avenue to Monroe avenue
was brough up on a favorable report from
committee. T. U. Power offered to pay one
half the expense. which would be $8100.
There were only eight members present,
and as Alderman Steele voted against it,
the proposed grading was defeated.

The ordinance committee was instructed
to prepare a law charging bill posters a
license of $10 a quarter.

Another meeting will be held some time
next week on the call of the mayor.

Go to The Hei Hive for bargains, they take the
lead.

Dinner from five to eight at the Helena
Cafe.

Go to The lIee Hive for bargains In crockery
and glassware.

GOOD TIME.

The Elks Hold a Soolat Session and Invite
Their Friends.

The Helena Elks entertained a numb r
of their friends last night in the lodge
room on the too floor of the Parohen block.
It was a merry crowd. Before the enter-
tainment there were two invitations which
it is said furnished more amusement than
the open session which took place later in
the evening. The candidates who rode the
goat were Henry A. Root, one of the con-
testants in the well known Davis will case,
and James Gourley. Menno Unzicker, the
northwestern agent of Gail, Bumiller &
Unzicker, mining machinery builders, of
Chicago, and Attorney R, A. Harlow, were
also to have been initiated, but were out
of town. The ceremony of making these
gentlemen full fledged members of the or-
der did not come to an end until after 10
p. m. After this the doors were opened
and friends of the members were welcomed
with open arms. Each member had the
privilege of bringing two guests, invitation
being by card. It was not a dress coat oo-
casion and everybody was out for a social
time, such as the Elks are famous for.
The songs, stories and addresses
were all good, and chestnuts
sprung upon the company were received
with equal favor. The Duke of Last Chance,
who presided and called time on the fellows
who came prepared with long speeches, was
the only Elk who never smiled. The Duke
told how he discovered Bill Fairweather.

At midnight a chicken lunch was served
in the banquet hall, and there was a sound
of revelry. One man tried to sing "Bye,
Baby Bye, O," but broke down. Among
the guests were several members of the
Katie Emmett troupe. It was their first
meeting with a herd of Montana Elks.
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler G. W. Thomp-
son was also present, this being his first
voit to the Helena lodge.

Mary E. Jackman, stenographer and
typewriter, roonm 15 Bailey block.

Big cut on prices of toilet soaps at The Bee
Hive.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Katio Emmett closed a very suocessful
engagement at Ming's last night.

Barton Lott has located the Montgomery
lode, on the north side of Wolf creek.

The Athletics will play a game with the
Missoula team Sunday. The game will be
called at 2:30.

Prof, Griffith and Mr. Burns will debate
on the subject of Nationalism at Assembly
hall, in the Union block, Sunday afternoon.

The Montana Society of Civil Engineers
will hold a regular monthly meeting this
evening at the office of Sizer & Keerl in the
Atlas block.

U. S. Grant camp No. 1, S. of V., held a
meeting last night to consider the matter
of holding the next annual conventlon of
the order in Helena.

Deputy Sheriff Gibson, of Jefferson coun-
ty, came to Helena last night to take Ole
Nyflan to Boulder, where he is wanted on a
charge of stealing a watch.

The next attraction at Ming's will be "At
the Bottom of the Sea," a spectacular play
under the management of Webster & Brady.
The engagement will open July 3).

United States Marshal Furay goes to
Butte this morning to serve a writ of exe-
cution on the Montana Union Railway
company for $8,587.92, the amount of the
judgment recovered by George Ross for in-
fringing on his patent right to an ore dump-
ing car.

The subject of the next debate for the
members of the Helena Catholic Literary
society is: Resolved, that the supreme of-
ficials of the railroad companies are solely
responsible for the numerous terrific rail-
road accidents. Thomas Gallagher holdsthe
affirmative, and J. J. Collins goes for the
negative side of the question.

Maitin Holter was pleasantl; surprised at
his residence on Rodney street last night by
a number of his friends, the occasion being
Mr. Holter's birthday. The Norwegian
Singing Society Oein rendered a number of
songs which recalled the days spent in the
old country. A very enjoyable time was
had, the company breaking up about mid-
night.

Men's night shirts at The Bee Hive, worth $1.25
to $1.50 for T7c and $1.

Bible Society.

The first Montana Bible society met in
annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
last evening. The meeting was opened with
orayer by P. C. Heitzler. Officers chosen
for the ensuing year are Joshua Armitage,
president, Massena Bullard, vice-president,
Fred Gamer, treasurer, H. C. Arnold, secre-
tary. The executive committee consists of
Rev. F. D. Kelsey, So. D., Rev. T. V. Moore,
Rev. D. B. Price, Rev. W. Rollins, Rev. C.
B. Allen, Jr. Another meeting will be held
Monday night.

The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day forthe
production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only romedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any tiple, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

NOTICE.

Tax List for 1891-Equalization Meeting,
Monday, July 0.

The tax list for 1I91 is now in the county
clerk's office for the inspection of tax-
payers. The board of county commission-
ers will meet as a board of equalization
Monday, the 20th inet. After the adjourn-
ment of this board no corrections or ad-
justments will be made in the assessment,
hence taxpayers are advised to examnine
their assessment during the week following
Monday, July 1l.

By order of the board.
J. S. Tl'ooa, Clerk.

Helena, Mont., July 13, 1891.

DRPRICE'S
neaIM BakingPowder

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

HELENA WILL PROVIDE, !
No Effort Will be Spared to Make

the Meeting of the Teachers
a Success.

Plans Already Under Way to Con-

vinoe the Executive Committee
of the Oity's Ability.

An Excellent Suggestion Concerning the
Erection of a Big Auditorlum-A Can-

vase by the Board of Trade, I

If A. W. Lyman, Barnard Brown and I
Professor Young had heard yesterday the
enthnslastic way in which their work at
Toronto was praised by everyone in Helena,
they would have felt amply repaid for
whatever efforts they put forth to bring
the convention of teachers to this city next
year. "It's a big thing for Helena and the
state;" "the 'committee did nobly;" "the
best news 1 have heard since I came to the
city," and hundreds of like expressions
were heard on all sides.

But with the feeling of pride there was
also a realization that Helena must put
forth every effort to convince the executive
committee when it comes hero that we can
take care of the members of the association.
Early in the morning Secretary Walker, of
the board of trade, sent a telegram to
Chairman Lyman, congratulating the com-
mittee on its work, and asking when
the executive committee might be ex-
pected in the city. An answer is expected
to-day. A member of the board
of trade, talking of the steps
which should be taken immediately, said
his idea was to call a meeting of that body
just as soon as possible, and have commit-

a tee's appointed, covering each ward. Their
r duties would be to go to every resident,

find out how many visitors each household
and hotel will accommodate at a stipulated
price, or free if preferred. Just as soon as
this canvass is completed have another
T meeting of the Board of Trade, canvass

the returns of the ward committees, and if
this shows there are only accommodationse for 8,000 or 4,000, devise ways for taking

care of 3,000 more. This is a work which
can be easily and quickly done, so that
when the committee arrives in Helena the
Board of Trade can show that the sleeping

e and eating accommodations will be ample.
t As to a meeting place capable of seating

5,000 people, the suggestion is made that
the school trustees donate a lot on the cor-
it ner of Warren and Seventh avenue, and ap-

propriate for a building $10,000. 'Jo this
the citizens will add $15,000 or $20,000 more
and put up a handsome edifice capable of
seating 5,000 people. Let the structure be
called a library Luilding, and after the con-
vention adjourns it could be used for
library purposes, and so arranged as to be
always available for large public gatherings.
As to the smaller meetingas they can easily
be provided for.

1 So unanimous is the desire to make the
visit of the teachers a pleasant one, and
have them depart with the best sort of feel-
ing toward the town, that there is no
question about this result being Raccom-

e plished. In fact, the members of the con-
vention will have a far pleasanter
time here than they would were

e the meeting held in.a big city. In the lat-

y ter a large convention is always made the
1 excuse for extortion. In Helena it is recog-

a nized by all that if the teachers are wellis treated and depart pleased it will have great

oe inilnence on other national gatherings, and

they will, in consequence, not only be given
a tire town, but also tIe state. Great Fails.ir Missoula. Bozeman, Butte and other live
f cities will undoubtedly provide for excur-

sions to those places, and in that way not
only will Helena, but the entire state also,

e be benefitted by the coming of the associa-
Lion.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

You can huy a half-dozen silver plated tea
spoons, slated on white metal at The lee hive
for 25c.

Hot lunches served all hours of the night
at the Chamnber of Commerce sample
rooms, Granite block.

A FASHIONABLE MODISTE.

Helena Sets the Style in Gowns as In
Other Things.

While Helena Is the leading city of the
northwest in fine buildings, banking capi-
tal and riches, she is also away ahead in
those things which show culture and te-
finement. In art, literature and fashion,
she numbers among her modistes some of
the best in the country, and perhaps the
best known of them is Mrs. M. A. Russell,
whose parlors are in the Homer block, on
Park avenue. The bet and most estylishly
dressed women in the city are her patrone,
and to this is due in a large degree the
patronage she enjoys from surrounding
places. Through her New York and Boston
correspondents Mrs. Russell is enabled to
give her patrons the advantage of the latest
styles, almost as quickly as though they
lived in the east. A genuine artist herself,
she has surrounded herself with a ocorns of
assistantse, eaoh an adept in her particular
line, and the result is the marvellous cos-
tumes so much admired. The rapidity
with which she turns out orders is also a
great recommendation to those who come
to Helena and have but a few days to spare,
as well as those who want a costume for i
party, a reception or a wedding on short
notice.

'I he Montana Bavinga bank pays interest at the
rate of five per cent on dlol-its of $1 or more.

G lasawaro very cheap at The Beo llive.
Buy the Fostor kid gloves at the Bee HIivo

price $1.a5. Every pair warrauted.

HO FOR TIlE NATIONAL PARK.

Tourists conlemplatinlg vlsilting the
Natolnal prlti shnolldit go with the, lit. It,
Jollsonu oxcarorlou pIll-ly's |Iteen dlays
easlp lile in tile WVorld's Wonderland.
i'lrltes of ive, tenll or twenty lades tp here
Inr Iliftieeni days' trip. Everything lur-
niuolied. Tlinie of starting, JOly 13, August
3, August 10. and Nelptetiiber 7. For
furlther Ilnforlatlon uanld troms apply to,,
or address. IEtA ltY & ING(IAM,

Brokers 323 North Main St.

New genids just received for the bargian coun-
era atltn •ihWei!ive.

l•re. KEsig & Foote, Dentists, Power
Illock.

The llelonaTurn Verein will givean grand
pilcnic t iKrasulllh's grove' July 1o, three
pariz. will be given for best turning. Ad
mission 5th'. Ladies free.

Look at This.
Commencing April 5 we will sell all kinds

of chewing and smoking tobaccos at factory
prices. OPrrPInsNItcI e r Anti,

lnternationa liotel look.

PETTICOATS ! CHEMISES!
DRESSING SACQUESI

NIGHT GOWNS !

And The Unmentionables!
Will be ofered you this week for less

than you can actually buy the plain mater-
ial for, at

RALEIGH & CLARKWS
Below will be found a few samples of the

exboedlngly low prices we are making on
these goods which are all fresh, clean, new
goods.

One lot of very nice muslin corset covers,
neatly trimmed reduced from 50e to 25u.

One lot of fine cambric corset covers
trimmed in lace and embroidery, reduced
from 750 to 45o.

One lot of very fine cambric corset covers
handsomely trimmed, reduced from $2 and
$3 to $1,ro0.

One lot oq night dresses, made of good
muslin, tucked yoke with ruffle on neck and
sleeves reduced from 65o to 450.

One lot of fansy colored night dresses,
something entirely new very nice, worth
$8. and $4. reduced to $2,50.

One lot of good muslin drawers, nicely
made and trimmed, reduced from 65o to
8160.

And many other equally good bargains in
ladies' muslin underwear, which we have
not time or space to mention now, but will
be pleased to show you whether you wish to
purchase or not.

Raleigh & Clarke.
ELENA (LOOKING CHOOL,fl Open Now No. 709, t)9th Ave.

NOW IS THE TIME
I To Bu-y HEomes

When You Can Make Your Own Terms,
SNo. 6i---room stone plastered hense, goodg stable, wood shed; on 0 aleigh street.

S Toih is a speculative bargain. Price, $1.100
No. 16-5-room frame, nicely furnished,

cellar. 3 closets; $900 mortgage: cash, $150
o balance equal payments every 6 months.

trice. $1,300
No. 65-S-room house with stable; lot 50xS150; will be offere this weeO at $750
g No. 87-4-room brick: lot x60190. blhck

south new school hoopse, on Hooney.Come and see this bargain. Torms to
suit. Price, 52,500

No. 43--3-room, well finished, wood shad.
8 o~d water, closet and well; lot 4IOxt.

S rsckenridgo street. Price. $1.650
if Hve a larre list of honure ranging about samp

as above pries in all parts of city.
No. b--6-loom house. pLantre, closets,

cellar block from electric lne: wl
papered. Terms $150 cash, $25 per month

SPra. $2,000.No. •e--8-room house, corner twelftlh cud
y Hobacok; good barn, lot 50x140. Price. $3l00

No. 110--7-room hcce. bath and close: in
every room, finished in red wood, brand
new; on motor line, west side. This is a
d bargain. Price, $5,20-No. l1-7-room brick, closets and water in
o house: largo stable, Eleventh awenue near
Rodney. Terms $300 cash, k32 per monulth..

Prirce. 3,500
No. 62-7 room frame, bath and closers.

wood shed and basement; lot 50x70; nicely
a papered in all rooms. Centrally located.

Price, $4,50'
e Several good ranches for sale.

Lots in all parts of the city.
it Two bands of catthl for sale.

d Mining stocks of all kind listed.

a. If you do not not find what you want in my
Sad, call at my oflioa room I Atlac block.

R. A. HELL,t Real Estate and Mining Stock Exchange.

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on I

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,
etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E.S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

B ON-TON. ..

S.. RESTAURAN

OPEN DAY ANd NIGHT.
Me Is Sent Out at All Hours.

3 First-Glass Dirnners
-:- For $1. :

Dinner From 11 A. AM. to 4 P. M.

COMMUTATION TICKETS, $5.50 for $3.
DAY BOARD $7.00 PER IVEEK.

1891. 1891.

THE PLEASURE STEAMlIR,

"JLoSE OF JIELENA,"
Makes regular trips through "Gate of Mountain"
on the Mieluri river, from Hllger's landing to
Picate Canson and Iteartooth Mountain and re-
turn, on Tuesdary, Thursda)s and nnndays, dur-
lag the present navigable season, having 1lil)
gar's Landing at 11 a. m. and return by :180 p. io.
of atrne day. Will also make special trips with
parties of ten persons or more on Houdays.
Wednesdays. Fridays sad tiaturdays, during smanme
honrs of the day. Fare for one person to Picnio
Canyon and retnrn u• regnlar trips. $2 FO; to
lsrtutolh Mountain, $s. For parties of fifteen

or more parson, $2 oeach to Piosie (anyon, and
Beartooth $2.50. Speaial trpis for parties of ten
or more to Pionle Canyon $2.50; to liaartooth $S.
For parties tf fifteen or more on w.e 'ta tripe
$2 each. Fir parties of fifteen or olure on cpo-
oial or regualr trip. inclluding convoyance paer
John Zeigler's band-wagu. from Holcla to Hil-
gsr's, and from a lilger's to Picnio C'anyon and
aeturn to N•lena, leaving Helena at 7 a. m. and
retara at I0 p, aa sacme day. Il per permn.

N. AILtuM. Pre rietor.

FOR SALE.... . J.P. PORTER,

(,000 HEAD
Good Young StockShep. Real state

2,500 HEAD and

Three and Four-year-oldnd M e s
Wethers.

Can deliver July i, '91. For OFFICE:
particulars, write or call on Power

Ba.semcnt Power Block, Cor.JOSEPHHIRSHBERG, Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.
FORT RENTON, MONT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
* * " *AGENTS FOR THE CELEIBRATED.

QPL_ T QQ3 L.
* * ALSO DEALERS IN. . " .

Rough and Fiaishing lumier, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and Monldings.
OTices at Yard and 18 Jackson St. Telephone 14.

City Ofltoe: Room 8, Thompson Black, Mln Street, Oppolsite Grand Central HIotel

I. X. L. BtZ7iXR
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc,
A.T LESS T-.HAN COST !

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

aMiiti8, iCarstt, Sha•ls, Lace adl Cheiiloe CnrtatnI.
Wall Paper OFFICE&

SCHOOL

AT COST! Furniture
To Close Ont.

Nos. 112 and 114, * .I , . S IiFID. Broadwaj, Helena

=CHICAGO IRON VORKS
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- Builders of General- -

-MININC AND MILLING MACHINERY.
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works,
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave, and Willow St.,

No, 4 North Main St., Helena. 1ll CHICAGO, ILL.

-SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
I w\ill offer during This \Week a Fine Line of

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
A Genet al Assortment on hand. Prices are Low. For instance:

FAST BLACK AT 50c.
Cream and Ecru SI, $1. to $3 EACH

IN BLACK, SL, From $1.35 to $2.25
Jersey Ribbed, manufactured from Finest Combed

Egyptian Cotton, only

FIFTY CENTS.
A Full Line of Misses' and Children's Underwear,

All Grades and Prices.

0 FOVWLES' CASH STORE,


